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Save the Date!!
Province IV Fall Assembly and Retreat!

Dear Sisters in Christ,

We are so excited and looking forward to welcoming everyone to our Province IV Fall
Assembly and Retreat coming September 30 - October 4, 2024 at Kanuga Episcopal
Conference Center in Hendersonville NC.

CLICK BELOW on the video to see Province IV Assembly President-elect
Ruth Foss personally invite you to the retreat.

 

Welcome to our keynote SpeakerWelcome to our keynote Speaker

Joy in God, Community and Life

God provides a way for us to experience real, deep, meaningful joy despite our
circumstances, our past, or our future. In her most recent book, Deep Joy: 40 Meditations
for Your Life, Dr. Beth-Sarah Wright leads you on a journey to discover joy in all things
through scripture and quotes from “Joy when it Joyless” to “Joy in Doing Nothing!” to “The
Joy of Peace.” Join us as we discover how to authentically experience joy in God, in
community and in your life! Deep joy is always possible!

https://youtu.be/zXrLR7qi7fg


Dr. Beth-Sarah Wright 

Writer. Speaker. Educator. Change-Maker.

Atlanta-based author and speaker, and founder of Thrive With Dignity, LLC, Dr. Beth-
Sarah Wright places human dignity at the center of her work, so we may all rediscover the
power of our dignity and thrive in all we do! She helps to develop the courage for
transformation and change, so that we can maximize our full potential, make meaningful
progress on our dreams and live authentically! Wright is an advocate for authenticity no
matter what our context, by aligning our dreams with our lived realities. From mental
wellness, spiritual growth to strategic planning in our communities, her books cover a
range of topics that invite us to thrive with dignity in all we do! 

Sneak Peak of some of our WorkshopsSneak Peak of some of our Workshops

Crafting Time!!Crafting Time!!
Let's have some hands-onLet's have some hands-on

fun also!fun also!

Come try something new,Come try something new,
learn a new skill and bringlearn a new skill and bring
back ideas to your Chapter!back ideas to your Chapter!

There will be severalThere will be several
interactive activities to lookinteractive activities to look

forward toforward to

Walking the Labyrinth with Ellen van Nagell
Whether you have walked a labyrinth many
times or never walked one, you are invited to join
us as we share how using the labyrinth as a
sacred path can help us meditate and discover
new ways to listen to God and to ourselves

"Was that a Coincidence? I don't Think So!"
with the Rev. Dee de Montmollin

This workshop will help you realize how your
story can deepen your spirituality and those of
others. 

"Show Me the Money" with Idalia Adams
Finances of any kind can be daunting to many.
Especially if you are a volunteer, helping out your
Chapter! Idalia will shed some tips and insights
on how to "make math fun again!"



If you have an idea for a greatIf you have an idea for a great
craft, please let us know! We'dcraft, please let us know! We'd
love to include you either thislove to include you either this

time or next year!time or next year!

 
Leading Prayer Walks with the Rev. Toni Belhu
Ever ask, "For whom can I pray?" Attend this
session to learn how to discover the answers on
your intentional walk.

 

 
Be on the LOOK OUT for Registration Information!!Be on the LOOK OUT for Registration Information!!

It is JUST around the corner!!!It is JUST around the corner!!!
  

Wendy Martucci
Province IV Assembly Board
"The Messenger" Editor
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